Characterization of compressibility and compactibility of poly(ethylene oxide) polymers for modified release application by compaction simulator.
Poly(ethylene oxide) polymers (PEO) appear to have great potential for controlled release applications. These polymers are hydrophilic with good water solubility, low toxicity, and high swelling capacity. As part of formulation optimization for a large-scale solid dosage form production, physicomechanical characterization of PEO was undertaken using a compaction simulator. Heckel plots for all PEOs were constructed, and yield pressures (Py) at different punch velocities were calculated from the linear portion of the plots. Low Py values, increase of Py with increasing punch speed, upward curvature of the plot, and strain rate sensitivity values indicate that the densification process and consolidation mechanism for PEOs of various molecular weights (0.2 x 10(6) to 7 x 10(6)) are identical and follow plastic deformation. PEOs have a high degree of crystallinity (57-85%) and show significant axial recovery (15-25%) upon decompression and ejection. The low Py values (58-78 MPa) and low mean compaction pressures demonstrate that volume reduction (compressibility) under pressure is excellent. However, due to viscoelastic behavior and large axial expansion, tablets of relatively low tensile strength are produced. These observations suggest the need to blend PEO with highly compactible excipients in order to produce tables on a high-speed production press.